
NXT – March 11, 2015: There’s
Always Next Week
NXT
Date:  March 11, 2015
Location: Full Sail University, Winter Park, Florida
Commentators: Corey Graves, Tom Phillips, Jason Albert

Things are starting to pick up again in NXT as commentator Alex Riley is
coming after NXT Champion Kevin Owens for bullying him on commentary
recently. First up for Riley is CJ Parker, as Alex has to earn a shot at
the champ. Other than that we’re waiting on the return of Sami Zayn and
the Finn Balor showdown with Owens for the title. In other words, no one
likes Owens except the audience. Let’s get to it.

Opening sequence.

Enzo Amore/Colin Cassady vs. Lucha Dragons

No Carmella this week. Enzo thinks the Dragons are more like the Geico
Lizards. Cass: “Either save us 15% or more or get out of our way!” When I
grow up, I want to be Enzo’s beard. Enzo and Kalisto get things going as
the fans duel between “GEICO LIZARDS!” and “FIFTEEN PERCENT!” Kalisto
grabs an armbar to take Enzo down and it’s quickly off to Cara, who slams
his partner into a senton on Amore for two. The tag brings in Big Cass
who shows Cara how to throw your partner around.

Enzo comes back in but gets kicked away, allowing the hot tag to Kalisto
as things speed up. The Dragons take over again as this is going longer
than your average opening match on this show. Everything breaks down with
Enzo and Cass going outside. Cass shoves his buddy away to take the
double dive but is still able to break up the swanton from Cara. He does
the smart thing by dragging Enzo over for the tag and the East River
Crossing plants Kalisto, setting up a Rocket Launcher from Amore for the
pin at 5:40.

Rating: C-. The match dragged a bit but you have to give Amore and Cass a
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win or two here and there to set up their title program down the line.
Cass is big and strong enough to make up for Amore and they have great
comedic chemistry together. Also, notice how much more into them the fans
were without Carmella at ringside. NXT gets that logical thinking thing
while it’s totally lost on WWE.

Next week we see matches from NXT at the Arnold Sports Festival in
Columbus, Ohio.

Video on Alex Riley.

Video on Kevin Owens’ dominance.

Alexa Bliss vs. Carmella

Carmella throws her away from a headlock to start but Bliss grabs the arm
to take over. Alexa misses a charge into the corner so Carmella just
hammers her in the face. The fans aren’t exactly interested in having
Carmella out there. We hit the body scissors on Bliss before Carmella
drives her back into the corner. This really isn’t much to see so far.
Bliss comes back with some forearms and a flip splash for two, followed
by a spinning splash from the top (the Sparkle Splash) for the pin at
5:03.

Rating: D+. These two aren’t exactly on Charlotte and Banks’ level. The
fans flat out do not like Carmella and it’s definitely good to keep her
apart from Enzo and Cass. Bliss isn’t great but she’s adorable and can
carry herself well enough in the ring. To be fair though, I never thought
much of Sasha or Charlotte at first and they’ve turned out great.

Alex Riley gives a very serious speech about being stuck in a cage for
two years and constantly being told “maybe next week kid.” Owens talks
about having a wife and kids but Riley’s family is in that arena. It’s
time to fight for his family. Really good stuff from Riley here and I’ve
always been a fan of his. I always thought it was a waste of his talents
to put him behind a mic for so long but at least he’s getting back in the
ring now.

Breeze says this didn’t have to get ugly with Itami. “Well you were



involved so maybe it did have to get ugly.”

CJ Parker vs. Alex Riley

Riley’s entrance cuts off Parker complaining about the world. Riley is
still in shape but his face makes him look a bit homeless. Parker’s
headlock doesn’t get him very far as Riley comes back with a nice
dropkick. The TKO is countered though and Parker lays in some left hands.
The Third Eye is countered with a backdrop and Riley nails a hard
clothesline. Something like John Morrison’s flip neckbreaker puts Parker
down again and a Blockbuster is good for the pin at 3:20.

Rating: C-. Not terrible here but Riley had some ring rust. That’s the
point of something like developmental but he needs to do some more before
he’s ready to make it onto the main roster. I’m hoping he uses the TKO
again instead of a Blockbuster as a few people are using that one
already.

Post match Kevin Owens comes out and calls Alex Riley the dumbest man in
NXT. Riley gave up his commentary career just so Riley can destroy his in
ring career too. Owens hasn’t forgotten about Finn Balor either.

Tyler Breeze vs. Hideo Itami

Rematch from Rival. Breeze heads to the floor to start and says this
won’t be like last time. He does it a second time and the fans keep
booing. Old style heat still works. Back in and Breeze drives Itami into
the corner for some shoulders to the ribs but Itami kicks him right to
the floor. Itami throws him back inside for a running knee in the corner
and the tornado DDT into a guillotine. He goes back up but gets crotched
this time, giving Tyler his first real advantage.

The fans think Itami is gorgeous as Breeze drops a leg and puts on a
chinlock. Back from a break with Itami punching Breeze away and hitting a
top rope dropkick to put both guys down. A leg trip sends Breeze to the
floor and a big kick gets two. Itami kicks him in the face but walks into
the Supermodel Kick for two.

Breeze gets pulled face first into the post while trying to crotch Itami,



setting up a top rope knee to the back of the head. Breeze gets up again
though and Itami is getting mad. The fans call for the GTS but have to
settle for a hard series of strikes instead. Itami misses a running
dropkick in the corner though and the Beauty Shot is good for the pin on
Hideo at 11:25.

Rating: B-. That’s a surprising ending but I like it better than just
giving Itami the pin. The problem with Breeze was that he kept putting
people over and it stops meaning anything after so many times. This win
gives him some credibility back and makes future wins over him mean more.
In other words, it’s trading in the short term for the long term, and
that’s rarely a bad thing.

Overall Rating: C+. This was solid enough for the most part and I really
like that we’re getting the short term stories instead of the major stuff
every week. Riley vs. Owens isn’t the biggest feud in the world, but it
lets the anticipation for Owens vs. Balor and eventually Owens vs. Zayn
build up instead of just blowing through them immediately. Another thing
that NXT understands better than WWE is you don’t have to get everything
in by a certain date, at least not most of the time. Take the extra time,
because as HHH said on Austin’s podcast, there’s always next week.

Results

Enzo Amore/Colin Cassady b. Lucha Dragons – Rocket Launcher to Kalisto

Alexa Bliss b. Carmella – Sparkle Splash

Alex Riley b. CJ Parker – Blockbuster

Tyler Breeze b. Hideo Itami – Beauty Shot

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new book on
the History of Saturday Night’s Main Event at Amazon for just $3.99 at:

http://www.amazon.com/dp/B00SATPVKW

And check out my Amazon author page with wrestling books for under $4 at:

http://www.amazon.com/dp/B00SATPVKW


http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

NXT – November 13, 2014: I’ll
Take Neville To Block
NXT
Date:  November 13, 2014
Location: Full Sail University, Winter Park, Florida
Commentators: Jason Albert, Alex Riley, Rich Brennan

Tonight is a big show for NXT as we have the showdown between Sami Zayn
and Adrian Neville for the NXT Title. I don’t quite believe we’re getting
the full match tonight though, or at least we’re not getting a clean
ending. Other than that we have the fallout from the debut of Finn Balor,
who will be helping Itami in his war against the Ascension. Let’s get to
it.

We open with a recap of Itami vs. Ascension and Balor debuting last week.

Opening sequence.

Here’s Balor to open the show with a rather epic entrance. He says he’s
here in NXT because he’s the future….and here are Natalya and Tyson Kidd
arm in arm. Tyson is sure that Balor has a fascinating story but no one
cares. Fact. Kidd was brought into this business as a Hart, so the first
thing he was ever taught was respect. Cue Justin Gabriel who says a new
international superstar is here every week to be a top guy. Finn has to
get through them first though, but let’s pause for a WHO ARE YOU chant at
Gabriel. Kidd and Gabriel get in the ring but here’s Itami, walking very
slowly out to save his buddy.

Finn Balor/Hideo Itami vs. Tyson Kidd/Justin Gabriel

This should be good. Gabriel and Itami get things going but it’s quickly
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off to Kidd for a wristlock. Balor comes in for the first time and Tyson
is already out for Gabriel. A dropkick puts Gabriel down but he bails to
the floor, setting up a big flip dive from Balor as we take a break. Back
with Itami putting Justin in a chinlock and getting two off a kick to the
chest. Off to Balor vs. Kidd with Tyson taking him outside for a
neckbreaker on the floor. Gabriel hits a LOUD chop on the floor before
kicking Finn in the back.

Tyson does the same for two as the heels take over on Finn in the corner.
We hit the chinlock on Balor before Justin cranks on both arms at the
same time. Kidd and Gabriel keep making the fast tags until Balor nails
Tyson with a Pele Kick. The hot tag brings in Itami to clean house and a
big kick gets two on Kidd. Justin dives into a knee to the ribs for two
as everything breaks down. The newcomers hit stereo corner dropkicks,
setting up a top rope double stomp to end Gabriel at 10:34.

Rating: C+. This was a much more promising match from Itami than the
previous weeks singles efforts. Balor continues to look like the star of
the team though and the more complete wrestler. Itami is coming around
though and just needs some more time to get used to the WWE style.

We look back at Zayn vs. Neville from about a year ago in a great #1
contenders match.

Zayn says tonight feels different than all of the previous times. The
road to redemption is more than just a nice tagline because destiny never
makes mistakes. Tonight is going to unfold just like it’s supposed to.

Sasha Banks vs. Alexa Bliss

Banks sends her into the corner to start and nails a low clothesline for
an early two. The fans argue over whether Sasha is ratched as she puts
Bliss in a modified surfboard. Bliss nails a dropkick but gets caught in
the Backstabber into the Bank Statement for the tap out at 2:18.

Banks wants to make her title match against Charlotte official.  She
doesn’t do anything to accomplish that but she does indeed want it.

Neville says Sami is his friend but he’s going to be disappointed again



tonight.

Lucha Dragons vs. Wesley Blake/Buddy Murphy

We need new jobbers around here. Non-title again. Kalisto throws Blake
around to start but Murphy sneaks in to catch Kalisto in mid air for a
suplex. Murphy gets two off a clothesline before it’s back to Blake for a
top rope stomp to the back for two of his own. Buddy comes back in to
hammer away but Kalisto slips through his legs to tag Sin. Cara speeds
things way up but gets thrown into Blake to knock him off the apron.
Kalisto hits a HUGE corkscrew plancha to drop Blake again, setting up the
Swanton from Cara to Murphy for the pin at 5:07.

Rating: B-. Those dives from the Dragons are just nuts and made the match
that much better. This was in the classic power vs. speed mold and worked
as well as you would have expected it to. Murphy and Blake have a future
if they’re allowed to get some more ring time. They’ve got a look and
aren’t bad in the ring which puts them ahead of a lot of teams.

The Vaudevillains applaud the Dragons but tell them to keep the titles
polished.

NXT Title: Adrian Neville vs. Sami Zayn

Zayn is challenging and quickly flips Adrian down to send the champion
into the corner. He does it again before avoiding some dropkicks and
dropkicking Adrian out to the floor. Sami loads up a dive but backflips
back in when Neville moves. The OLE chants start up as Sami holds the
ropes open but Neville flips back in. Now it’s the champ’s turn for some
rapid fire kicks and Sami is in trouble.

Back from a break with Neville holding a chinlock to slow things down.
Sami fights up but is pulled right back down into the same hold. Back up
again with Sami nailing three clotheslines because that’s the standard
comeback anymore. The third puts Neville on the floor and now the flip
dive connects. Back in and Sami hits the cross body but hurts himself on
the impact. Adrian hits a quick standing shooting star for two but can’t
hook a powerbomb.



Sami gets back up and catches Neville on his shoulders for a BIG spinning
powerbomb and two. Fans: “THAT WAS THREE!” Neville nails another kick but
Sami ducks the second and rolls some Germans, capped off by a release
half nelson suplex for two. The Helluva Kick is blocked by a kick to the
face and the exploder is countered with a rollup for two more. Neville
goes up for the Red Arrow but only hits mat to put both guys down. Adrian
comes up holding his knee and Sami won’t go for the Helluva Kick. The
referee throws up the X so Sami goes to check on Adrian….and gets rolled
up for the pin at 15:33.

Rating: B. They were starting to feel it here but it’s clear that they’re
setting up another match down the line. I’m glad that this didn’t come
off like a full heel turn but rather Adrian continuing to do whatever it
takes to retain the title while staying within the bounds of the rules.
Sami is getting the title though and the match at Takeover (you know it’s
coming) is going to blow the roof off the place.

Sami is stunned as trainers check on Neville to end the show.

Overall Rating: B+. Two good matches and a nice debut from Balor are
about as good as you can get out of an hour of wrestling. Sami’s road
getting stopped for a bit is a nice twist but you know Zayn vs. Neville
is headlining the next special. This was an awesome show though and felt
like a big one even though it only had one major match. Really good
stuff.

Results

Hideo Itami/Finn Balor b. Tyson Kidd/Justin Gabriel – Top rope double
stomp to Gabriel

Sasha Banks b. Alexa Bliss – Bank Statement

Lucha Dragons b. Wesley Blake/Buddy Murphy – Swanton bomb to Murphy

Adrian Neville b. Sami Zayn – Small package

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new book of



1997 WCW Monday Nitro Reviews at Amazon for just $3.99 at:

http://www.amazon.com/dp/B00NPPH0WI

And check out my Amazon author page with wrestling books for under $4 at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

NXT  –  September  25,  2014:
Week To Week And Awesome To
Awesome
NXT
Date:  September 25, 2014
Location: Full Sail University, Winter Park, Florida
Commentators: Jason Albert, Renee Young, Rich Brennan

The seeds are being planted for the big showdown of Neville vs. Zayn but
they seem to be doing a very slow build. Tonight we get one of the
roadblocks out of the way as Tyson Kidd is getting his FINAL title shot
at Adrian Neville. Their first two matches have been solid so this one
should be entertaining well. We’re also getting the Lucha Dragons
defending against the Ascension. Let’s get to it.

Opening sequence.

Mojo Rawley vs. Bull Dempsey

The brawl starts in the aisle before Mojo hammers him into the ring for
the opening bell. Dempsey runs him over and a top rope headbutt ends Mojo
in 46 seconds.

Video on Baron Corbin, talking about being a different breed while
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getting on a motorcycle. Cool stuff.

Tyler Breeze comes to the ring as Mojo is leaving so Breeze beats him up
too.

Tyler Breeze vs. Justin Gabriel

Justin gets stomped down in the corner to start but goes after Tyler’s
knee. He slams Breeze face first into the mat for two but stops for a
dance. A kick to the chest gets two but he has to bail out of the 450.
Instead a STO and springboard splash get two for Justin but he misses the
450, allowing Breeze to finish him with the Beauty Shot at 3:58.

Rating: D+. There was a nice story to this one as the veteran Gabriel
underestimated Breeze and got caught when Breeze took everything he had.
Breeze has gotten way better than I ever thought he would and Gabriel is
good enough to make anyone look good. The action wasn’t great but it told
a good story.

Natalya asks Regal for one more shot for Kidd. Regal grants it but this
is his LAST shot. I believe this was already advertised.

Alexa Bliss vs. Bayley

Bayley takes her into the corner to start but gets caught in a sunset
flip for two. Bliss flips her down and Bayley is so impressed that she
high fives Alexa. Bayley cranks on an armbar but Bliss tries to roll out,
only to have Bayley roll with her in a nice counter. Back up and Bliss
misses a standing moonsault before walking into the Belly to Bayley for
the pin at 3:21.

Rating: C-. This was more fun from the NXT girls with Bliss having the
perfect smile to go with the flips and Bayley being as adorable as is
humanly possible. The wrestling wasn’t much again but this was more for
an athletic display than anything else. Bayley getting a clean win should
help bring her back up.

Post match Bayley calls out Charlotte and says she hasn’t been able to
sleep since Takeover. Her mom was there to watch her lose. Bayley asks
for one more match and the fans are WAY into the idea. Charlotte says



Bayley earned her respect, but the second verse would be the same as the
first. The rematch is on for next week.

Enzo, Cass and Carmella come to the Performance Center. Apparently she
lied about being Enzo’s sister to get in the building which is ok with
Enzo. She wants to get in the ring but Enzo says she has to get in shape
first and start acting like a Diva. Carmella steps off camera while Enzo
gets on the treadmill and clarifies that he and Carmella aren’t a couple.
She comes back on camera in a sports bra and shorts, showing off quite
the physique. Cass: “HOW YOU DOIN?” Enzo falls off the treadmill and
might have hurt himself.

Marcus Louis vs. Enzo Amore

Louis is doing the Kurt Angle wig with wrestling headgear to hide being
bald. Enzo talks about Louis eating pie and having a side effect. They
list off possible types of pies and call Louis SAWFT. Louis hammers away
to start and knocks Enzo to the apron, but Amore rips off the wig. Marcus
is terrified and gets rolled up at 2:37.

Kidd says he’ll get his own title shot and says he has all the power in
the title match.

Tag Team Titles: Lucha Dragons vs. Ascension

Ascension is challenging. Konnor runs over Cara to start but Kalisto
springboards in to take Konnor down. Off to Viktor who hammers Kalisto in
the corner but gives up a tag to Cara. Sin headscissors Viktor down and
powerbombs Kalisto into a moonsault for two. Back to Konnor for a hard
headlock on Kalisto before throwing him around for two more. Viktor comes
in and cranks on a chinlock as we take a break.

Back with Konnor launching Kalisto across the ring before putting on a
chinlock. An over the shoulder backbreaker/middle rope elbow combo gets
two on Kalisto and it’s back to the reverse chinlock. Konnor runs him
over for two and puts on a bodyscissors to keep Kalisto in trouble. Back
to Viktor for a hard uppercut but Kalisto slips over the back to escape a
slam and there’s the hot tag to Cara. Ascension actually cleans house but
here’s Hideo Itami for a distraction. Kalisto pops back up for the Salida



Del Sol and the pin on Viktor at 10:23.

Rating: C+. This was the usual power vs. speed at this point but the
announcers made it clear that Itami was coming in the entire time. I’m
kind of glad they got rid of the rematch so we don’t have it hanging over
us the entire time. That being said, do we really need Itami doing the
WWE finish in NXT? Really?

Ascension chases Itami to end the show.

Overall Rating: C+. Pretty basic episode of NXT here with all of the
action working well enough and the stories all advancing. They’re getting
good at the week to week booking again with stuff like the Kidd vs.
Neville match coming at some point and the Women’s Title match next week.
Good stuff again this week with the promotion getting back to the way it
works best.

Results

Bull Dempsey b. Mojo Rawley – Top rope headbutt

Tyler Breeze b. Justin Gabriel – Beauty Shot

Bayley b. Alexa Bliss – Belly to Bayley

Enzo Amore b. Marcus Louis – Rollup

Lucha Dragons b. Ascension – Salida Del Sol to Viktor

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new book of
1997 WCW Monday Nitro Reviews at Amazon for just $3.99 at:

http://www.amazon.com/dp/B00NPPH0WI

And check out my Amazon author page with wrestling books for under $4 at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
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NXT – May 15, 2014: Problems?
What Problems?
NXT
Date:  May 15, 2014
Location: Full Sail University, Winter Park, Florida
Commentators: William Regal, Tom Phillips, Byron Saxton

We’re two weeks away from Takeover and the main story coming
into tonight is finding a challenger for Adrian Neville’s NXT
Title. Last week, Tyson Kidd, Tyler Breeze and Sami Zayn tied
in a battle royal, setting up a triple threat for the show
this  week.  My  guess  is  the  two  losers  will  face  off  at
Takedown as well. Let’s get to it.

We  open  with  a  recap  of  the  battle  royal  and  the  three
winners.

Roar of the Crowd.

Ascension vs. Buddy Murphy/Elias Samson

Non-title. The announcers talk about the tag team initiative,
meaning a lot of new teams will be formed. Again, NXT has a
problem and they do something to solve it. Murphy gets things
going and the beating is on in a hurry. Samson never even
makes it into the ring as a series of clotheslines, forearms
and stomps set up the Fall of Man to Murphy for the pin at
1:30.

Post match Ascension says bring them someone new to destroy.
This brings out El Local and Kalisto to make a challenge for
Takeover. A LUCHA chant starts up and Ascension seems to like
the idea.
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Sami Zayn says this is his chance to redeem himself and get
one step closer to the NXT Title. It won’t be easy but he’ll
do whatever it takes to reach his goal.

NXT  Womens  Title  Tournament  Semifinals:  Alexa  Bliss  vs.
Charlotte

Charlotte gets caught in a quick rollup for two but comes back
with a clothesline for a pair of two counts. We hit a modified
abdominal  stretch  from  Charlotte  but  Bliss  counters  into
another rollup for two. Charlotte slams her face first into
the mat and it’s back to the stretch, only to have Bliss
reverse into a sunset flip for another near fall. Bliss is
bent over Charlotte’s knee for a few moments before Bow Down
To The Queen (the flipping facebuster) is good for the pin at
5:00.

Result: Charlotte b. Alexa Bliss – Bow Down To The Queen
(5:00)

Tyler Breeze is ready to win because he’s fighting two ugly
Canadians.

Mojo Rawley vs. Aiden English

English sings about how proper he is before Rawley throws him
around after the bell. He hits a few football tackles to put
the proper one down and English looks shaken up. Rawley chases
him into the ropes but gets caught coming in, allowing English
to take over. Ascension vs. Kalisto/El Local is official for
Takedown. A DDT gets two on Mojo and we hit a quickly broken
chinlock. Mojo fights up and hits some splashes in the corner,
setting up Hyperdrive for the pin at 3:32.

Result: Mojo Rawley b. Aiden English – Hyperdrive (3:32)

Tyson Kidd wants to win here to make himself a bigger deal in
NXT.  He’s the leader of the pack in NXT and will be its
champion.



Big Cass vs. Angelo Dawkins

It’s a new name for Cassidy this week. Cass hammers Dawkins
into the corner as CJ Parker comes out to ringside with a
recycling  sign.  It  doesn’t  matter  much  as  Cass  stays  on
offense as we’re firmly in squash territory here. A big slam
gets two but Dawkins gets an elbow up in the corner. Dawkins
hits a nice dropkick but gets caught by a knee to the jaw. The
S-A-W-F-T Forearm sets up a spinning Rock Bottom (East River
Crossing) for the pin on Angelo at 3:26.

Rating: D+. Total squash here but man alive I hope Parker
doesn’t get another feud anytime soon. Cass is a guy with some
talent  but  he  needs  a  wingman  like  Enzo  to  keep  things
interesting. The name change helps as Colin isn’t exactly the
most intimidating name in the world.

Bo Dallas shows JBL a stack of letters from fans who say he
should get another title shot. The fans on his hotline think
he should get another as well. JBL thinks it should be a
gamble though. How about this: if Dallas wins his next match,
he gets a title shot. If he loses, he’s gone from NXT forever.
JBL gives him FIVE guesses who the opponent is.

Tyler Breeze vs. Sami Zayn vs. Tyson Kidd

Winner gets the shot at Neville in two weeks. The fans chant
for Yoshi Tatsu of all people but settle down for the bell.
Kidd takes over to start and hits a running kick to both
heads. Sami and Breeze send Tyson to the floor before brawling
in the corner. Tyson is back in now but has to break up a
cover on Sami after the Beauty Shot as we take a break.

Back with Sami on the floor and Kidd charging into Breeze’s
boot in the corner. Kidd is quickly back up but Breeze is in
the ropes to avoid the Sharpshooter. The fans want Yoshi but
get Tyler stopping a dive with a forearm to the head. Sami
dives on Breeze instead and gets two off a high cross body to
Kidd. Breeze escapes the Blue Thunder Bomb but the second



attempt works a bit better for two.

Sami takes a lot of time in the middle of the ring for some
reason before grabbing Breeze for an exploder suplex. Kidd
grabs Sami for a German suplex at the same time and all three
are down. Breeze falls to the floor so the good guys can slug
it out. Kidd slaps on the Sharpshooter in the middle of the
ring but Breeze makes the save. Breeze gets suplexed into the
corner for two for Kidd. Sami can’t hit the tornado DDT on
Tyler but Kidd’s Blockbuster attempt is broken up. The Helluva
Kick takes Breeze down but Kidd throws Sami outside, setting
up a top rope elbow to Breeze to send Tyson to Takeover at
11:33.

Rating: C+. There was a bit too much laying around but this
was one of the matches that didn’t have a bad option. Kidd is
a good choice for a title shot as he could take the title but
will get at least a solid match no matter what. Breeze was in
a bit over his head but he certainly wasn’t bad out there.

Sami is stunned as Kidd celebrates.

Overall Rating: C+. As usual, NXT is capable of pulling a
rabbit out of its hat without hurting the ears at all. This
took care of a lot of the issues the show has been having
lately, including giving us a tag team to fight Ascension. No
they’re not all that established, but at least there’s someone
instead of two jobbers. That and Bo Dallas should be written
off TV to go to WWE full time. What more can you ask for?

Results
Ascension b. Buddy Murphy/Elias Samson – Fall of Man to Murphy
Charlotte b. Alexa Bliss – Bow Down To The Queen
Mojo Rawley b. Aiden English – Hyperdrive
Big Cass b. Angelo Dawkins – East River Crossing
Tyson Kidd b. Sami Zayn and Tyler Breeze – Top rope elbow to
Breeze

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new



book of on the History of Clash of the Champions at Amazon for
just $3.99 at:

And check out my Amazon author page with wrestling books for
under $4 at:

NXT – May 8, 2014: The Tyson
Tomko  Of  Wrestling  (It’s  A
Good Thing)
NXT
Date:  May 8, 2014
Location: Full Sail University, Winter Park, Florida
Commentators: Jason Albert, Renee Young, Rich Brennan

We’re getting closer to Takeover and the big story is the lack
of  a  challenger  for  NXT  Champion  Adrian  Neville.  After
dispatching Brodus Clay last week, Adrian needs someone new to
fight and odds are we’ll find out who that is tonight. The
Women’s Title tournament will also continue tonight and since
this is NXT, that’s not necessarily a bad thing. Let’s get to
it.

Opening sequence.

NXT Womens Title Tournament First Round: Emma vs. Charlotte

They circle each other to start until Charlotte takes him up
against the ropes. A hard clothesline puts Charlotte down for
one but she snaps Emma’s throat over the top rope to take
over. We hit a figure four neck lock on Emma before she rams
Emma’s face into the mat ala Madison Rayne. Emma fights up and
nails another clothesline to put both girls down. She loads up
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the pink Cobra because that’s what WWE has done to her but
Sasha Banks offers a distraction, allowing Charlotte to roll
Emma up and bridge onto the legs (called Charlotte’s Web) for
the pin at 3:50.

Rating: D+. This didn’t have time to go anywhere and the Cobra
made it even worse. It’s one of the most annoying things about
WWE and NXT: the people get over in NXT but then they make it
to the main roster and the writers or whoever is responsible
for these ideas have to change everything that worked and then
blame the wrestlers when it doesn’t work.

The #1 contender to Neville’s title will be determined in a
battle royal tonight.

Legionnaires vs. El Local/Kalisto

The Legionnaires are Sylvester LeFort and Marcus Louis who I
believe is making his debut here. The masked men take over to
start but LeFort comes back with a swinging neckbreaker on
Local as things settle down. A headdbut from Louis has Local
in even more trouble as the heels start some fast tagging.

Louis cranks on the neck for a bit until he runs into Local’s
boot in the corner. The hot tag brings in the rather short
Kalisto for some springboard cross bodies and a jump into an
Edge-O-Matic for two on Louis. Everything breaks down and
Kalisto  kicks  LeFort  in  the  head,  followed  by  a  Tajiri
handspring into another kick to the head for the pin at 4:17.

Rating: D+. This was too short for the tag team formula to
work all that well but Kalisto was fun to watch with all of
his dives. If nothing else this is the way to build up some
opponents for the Ascension as they’ve run through all of the
teams in the promotion with relative ease so far.

Adam Rose fires up one of his Rosebuds for his match.

Camacho vs. Captain Comic



Captain  Comic  is  one  of  Rose’s  friends  dressed  like  a
superhero. Fans: “MATCH OF THE YEAR!” Camacho destroys him
with ease as we’re certainly in squash territory. We hit a
quick chinlock as the dominance continues. A running Samoan
drop sets up a powerslam for the pin at 2:36.

Rose comes out for the save post match.

Alicia Fox and Alexa Bliss don’t have much to say before their
match but they both want the Women’s Title.

NXT Womens Title Tournament First Round: Alicia Fox vs. Alexa
Bliss

This is Bliss’ debut and she’s in what Renee describes as a
fairy  costume.  Fox  is  quickly  taken  down  for  a  standing
moonsault with the knees intentionally landing on Fox’s chest.
Alicia comes back with a tilt-a-whirl backbreaker for two and
we’re already in the chinlock. That great looking northern
lights suplex gets two for Fox and it’s off to the headlock.
The beating continues for a few more seconds until Bliss grabs
a small package out of nowhere for the pin at 3:10.

Rating: D+. This was just a squash with a surprise finish
which is only so interesting. We didn’t get much out of Bliss
here but she didn’t have the chance to show anything. Her
winning is the right move but I need to see more from her to
know what she can do in the ring. Fox is a decent enough test
for her though.

Adrian Neville says he wants people to step up and challenge
him.

Battle Royal

Aiden English, Baron Corbin, Bo Dallas, Brodus Clay, Camacho,
Colin Cassady, Curt Hawkins, Danny Burch, El Local, Jason
Jordan, Sami Zayn, Tyson Kidd, Tyler Breeze, Kalisto, Marcus
Louis, Mason Ryan, Mojo Rawley, Oliver Grey, Sylvester Lefort,



Xavier Woods, Yoshi Tatsu

Winner gets Adrian Neville at Takeover. It’s a big brawl to
start until everyone gangs up on Brodus for the elimination.
No one is eliminated for a good while until Ryan throws out I
think English as we take an early break. Back with Kalisto
avoiding elimination as we hear about Woods saving himself ala
Kofi Kingston. The fans are behind Tatsu here as we’re still
waiting on more eliminations. LeFort and Kalisto are gone as I
type that and Sami Zayn slips back in from the apron.

Things slow down as they’re known to do in battle royals until
Woods and Camacho chop it out in the middle of the ring. Woods
gets a running start and eliminates himself and Camacho with a
Cactus Clothesline. We have about nine left in the match.
Jason throws out Mojo in an upset as Kidd gets back in over
the top. Corbin throws Jordan to the apron and then kicks him
out  with  a  huge  boot.  Dallas  knocks  Corbin  out  with  a
clothesline and does the same to Yoshi a few seconds later.

We’re down to Sami, Breeze, Kidd, Ryan, Dallas and Cassady but
Bo puts out Cassady and Ryan with ease. Kidd comes out of
nowhere to dropkick Dallas out (fans: “THANK YOU TYSON!”) and
we’re down to three. Breeze hits a Beauty Shot on Kidd and the
fans are way behind the model. Sami throws Breeze to the apron
but misses a kick and winds up on the apron as well. Kidd
misses a charge of his own and winds up on the apron, leaving
only Breeze in the ring. Both good guys pull him out but fall
out at the same time for a triple elimination at 13:30.

Rating: C. The match was your usual battle royal but the
ending was a nice surprise. Any of those three would be a good
challenger for Adrian and that’s one of the cool things about
NXT. I would assume it’s a triple threat which you would think
goes to Breeze for heel vs. face but things aren’t always that
basic in NXT.

Post match HHH comes out because JBL barely exists in NXT



anymore and makes a triple threat for the shot next week. All
three argue to end the show.

Overall Rating: C+. Here’s the difference between WWE and NXT.
When something bad happens in WWE, they just keep going with
the idea and expect the fans to go with it. When something bad
happens in NXT, they have a show like this which fixes all of
the problems. It’s no shock why I enjoy one over the other.
This wasn’t about the wrestling but it set up a lot of stuff
down the line, which is very important as well.

Results
Charlotte b. Emma – Charlotte’s Web
El Local/Kalisto b. Legionnaires – Spinning kick to the head
to LeFort
Camacho b. Captain Comic – Running powerslam
Alexa Bliss b. Alicia Fox – Small package
Sami Zayn, Tyler Breeze and Tyson Kidd won a battle royal last
eliminating each other

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews, check out my
website at kbwrestlingreviews.com and pick up my new book of
on the History of Clash of the Champions at Amazon for just
$3.99 at:

And check out my Amazon author page with wrestling books for
under $4 at:


